In vivo plasmid electroporation induces tumor antigen-specific CD8+ T-cell responses and delays tumor growth in a syngeneic mouse melanoma model.
Plasmid DNA-based molecular cancer vaccines generally suffer from suboptimal immunogenicity. One of the key limitations is insufficient level of gene expression, which was surmounted in our approach by using the novel technique of in vivo plasmid electroporation-enhanced vaccination (electrovaccination). Electrovaccination with plasmids encoding the full-length autologous melanocyte antigen tyrosinase-related protein-2 induced limited melanocyte destruction in a subset of mice. Despite examples of vitiligo, vaccinated mice were not protected from a subsequent challenge of B16F10M melanoma cells. Novel constructs were then designed and submitted to a functional screen. Best performance was obtained when the relevant H-2K(b)-restricted epitope SVYDFFVWL was placed into a context of sequences of the HLA-Cw3 molecule. After animals were electrovaccinated using this construct, direct enzyme-linked immunospot analysis of peripheral blood mononuclear cells indicated that very high numbers of T cells recognizing the specific tyrosinase-related protein-2 epitope were generated. CD8+ T cells isolated from the spleen also displayed a high degree of antigen-specific reactivity and vigorously reacted toward unmodified B16F10M cells. In vivo protective effects of this construct were demonstrated in mice using two different models; outgrowth of s.c. implanted B16F10M tumor cells was significantly delayed, and vaccinated mice developed no or only very few tumor nodules in an i.v. lung metastasis model. Thus, improved antigen vectors delivered by highly effective gene transfer methods may form the basis for future human applications.